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LOCAL NEWSBOY AQAIN TO THENEW MEMBER OF FRENCH CABINET

BABY
CARRIAGES

A.

GOINDUSTRIAL HOME fMORE DONATIONS 
The chairman of the patriotic fair* 

which Is being held at Seaside Park, 
. acknowledges receipt of the following 

» Liquor Haul in Canterbury donations:—Bacon from Hopkins Bros., 
' “ a hard hat from John B .Bardsley, a

nickle-plated tea kettle from William E. 
Emerson, and fancy tea kettle from Mc- 

. „ - Alary & Company, Ltd., extracts from
Fredericton, Aug. 27—Eldon Colpitts, pu<jdington, Wetmore & Morrison, and 

aged fourteen, was today sentenced by two boxes of fancy cakes from Hamm
These will be offered as 

attractions along

\

IIA Sentenced in Fredericton—Quitemm

CARTSi
Catet

L»
- This is ideal weather for baby; there is health in every breath of fresh air. Give him 
à chance to be healthy and strong.

The faét that we sell a goodly share of the Baby Carriages sold in St. John speaks for 
itself. It shows that we have the most complete line of the best and strongest makes, and the 
very best values.

Carts, made of the very beet materials, are collapsible or not, as you prefer; are fitted 
with all modem improvements.

If you want a Go-Oart or Carriage, we should be able to suit yon. Many styles to select

Magistrate Limerick to two years in the Broth<ue.
Boys’ Industrial Home for breaking into P***68 1for the many 
the officers’ quarters and the Victoria e p e.
Steamship Co’s warehouse. He has beenj Try Cheyne ft Co. for good groceries 
arrested fifteen times in Moncton and at the right prices.—Corner Pitt and

Leinsten and 18 Charlotte street 8-80Amherst and has served a term In the 
Industrial Home. Wm. Langley, charged 
with a like offence, was discharged and

ROYALS VS. SHAMROCKS 
On St. Peter’s baseball grounds tomor- 

James Langley was remanded. row evening the Royals, champions of
F. B. Edgecombe, A. R. Slipp, J. D- : the FairviUe league, will play^the Sham- 

Palmer, Prof. Sexton, and R. H. Sim- rocks of St. Peter’s league. The game 
onds, accompanied by J. A. Decew and will start at 6 o’clock sharp.
Fred B. Brown, left on a trip to Lake1 ------
George antimony mines yesterday. The 
smelters will start operations next week. ; Great bargains In boy’s add girl s j 

Allan and Gordon Collicott and Archie school boots; turn to page 8. Carson’s 
McDougall of Canterbury, Charged with Boot Store, 839 Main street, 
theft of liquor from 'the store of John|
Murphy, will be tried next week. They j TWO SONS IN WAR,
are charged with stealing sixteen hot-1 Thomas Malcolm, formerly of the In- 
tles of gin, four bottles of whiskey, a temational Railway, who is at the Royal, 
keg of ale and a box of cigars. received a letter a few days ago from

his two sons, Ross and Boswell, who are 
members of the Overseas Construction 
Corps. They were well at the time of 
writing, and said they Expected to be 
sent to France or the Dardanelles in the 
near future.

< ■

from.NOTICE

Priced From $2.75 to $38.00

J. MARCUS, 30 DocK St
COL McLEAN HOME ±

FROM VALCART1ER 28 MAIN STREET
FOOT OF INDIANTOWNMRS. SARAH F. ROSS| Send the children here for their school

Lshoes, and every foot will wear a shoe
Here to Take Part in AmninM that’s right and then will cost less, $1.28, rare to i ate ran m /Arranging $i 4g toB$2-8e._wlcid,. cash Stores,

Transfer of Command of Dra- union street;
goons to Major TaitV CASH PRICES, NOT ONLY for the WEEK-END, BUT ALWAYS UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

POULTRY__Abundance of Freeh Poultry Just in at Prices to Suit All Pockets.
FRESH PORK

:

Edith Avenue Mission Sunday school 
picnic at Tenby Cottage, East St. John, 
Saturday afternoon.

beef
16c. lb. 
18c. lb.

All Meats and Vegetables are of the best 
quality and priced at the lowest. 

Patronize the Store Where Prices Are 
Low All the Time.

No Delivery to Save Expense
Store Open Every Evening Until 9 o’clock. Saturday Evenings, 12 o’clock_____

RoastChoice Round............. ...............  16®-
Choice Sirloin.______     16c. lb.
Choice Roast------ ---------.12c., 14c., 16c. lb.
Stewing.......... ................................ 6c. to 10c. lb.
Corned Beef............... ...10c lb.
Fresh Butter, Eggs, Fresh Vegetables of all 

kinds, Bacon and Ham.

* Jujtin Godard, who has joked (be forces of the Fi FryingColonel H. H. McLean, O. C. the 7th 
Infantry Brigade, Canadian Overseas BURIED TODAY
Expeditionary Force, arrived in the city The funeral of James Hanlon took 
last night from Valcartier Camp, where place this morning from his late resi- 
he has been taking active charge of the d Mill street, FairviUe, to St. 
«nits of his command. He is looking Rosc,s church where requiem high mass 
and feeling in excellent condition, and wag cdebrated by Rev. Charles Collins, 
there is- every evidence that camp life jaterment took place in Holy Cross conc
is agreeing with him. He says that . 
training is proceeding satisfactorily with 1 
several thousand men under canvas.

MORE WORK BV W AMEN 16
** v.

Allies and Germans Both Again 
Using Airships Extensively in 
Western Theatre

The purpose of Col McLean’s visit ^"nces the engagerait of her daugh- 
«o the city at present is to arrange for ter Gladyg Elizabeth, to E. Clarence 
the transfer of the command of the q^*,, „( this city. The wedding wUl 
28th N. B. Dragoons to Major J. Starr eariy in September.
Tait, as announced in yesterday’s Times.
The board of officers, of which Major FLOUR CHEAPER
Slayter of HaUfax was president, con- Ontario flour dropped 18 cents a bar
relled in Colonel McLean’s office in Prin- rel toda„ Further decreases are ex
cess street this morning and again this ««ted _ „
•afternoon arranging the transfer .prior _________ Corp. Ernest Fenety, so™ °‘ "■ J,-
to which Captain Innis of Halifax madej u _ou wan. a mod hearty langh, ga Fenety, proprietor of the Unique Idea-
" M-Sr.: , personals

.be made to bring the 28th up to strength cal Company is giving. It is about the According to report, Lorp. fenety sut- ^ H y. Bridges, principal of the 
•6””- ' funniest programme the company has fered fromhermaas theresult of Normal «-bool, Fredericton, fras in the

The majority of the 28th Dragoons offered during their stay here. “Izsy” »t rigors of life in the trenches^ Up to the tod 
have gone forward with other units to the' telephone, is clever, witty and a rib time the advice was sent an operation Mrs. Harold Clark and Uttle
England and many are now in France, tickler for laughter. bad not been neressary but It was pos- Marjorie, of West St. John,
Most of them, however, with their of- ---- :-------- sible that it could not be avoided. Corp.. ’ tomorrow on a vacation visit
fleers are now in England with the 6th ACCIDENT. Fenety enlisted in the west on toVoronto, where they will be the
Rifles, and It is reported will be trained Frank Beebe, an employe of the At- break of war radl wasi in the trenches “ tg gf Mr and Mrg- Alban Clark, 
as an artUlery unit instead of infantry lantic Sugar Refinery, met with a pain- with the 10th Battalion when Lt COL G1™1vs Carr has returned from
as at first expected. ful accident this morning- He was work- Guthrie joined that regiment.

ilng on a pUe of bags when he lost his Flowers,
footing and feU to, the floor, breaking ’ 
his left arm and spraining bis kg, He 
was taken to the hospital.

Or Entanis Uthi) temro Corporation, limitai, IrakWAS NEWS OF THE 
MARITIME PROICES

AccMent and Sickness Insurance Covering 
Every Accident and Every Sickness - 

LOCKHART & RITCHIE, oen ral Agents 
ne Peines WM.3fa.3t. JakfcW.A UwAffisaWraieParis, Aug. 27.—French aviators con- the French flyers returned unharmed, 

tinue their activities again** certain posi- The £“ ^ ^ ^
tons in possession of the Germans on the artillery night was less
ibe eastern pot tiens of the French Une, violent, but it was very spirited in the 
according to announcement made today vicinity of Roye and on the plateaus be- 
by the French War Offiov German avi- twem, the ^
ators also are taking offensive measures o( Auberfve-Sur-Sulppe, an offensive 
in this territory. German reconnoisance was repulsed.

French airmen have bombarded two “In the Argonne, there has been re-
railroad stations in the Argonne, and netting more than fighting by

, .. . means of mines, in which we had the ad-
German aviators have thrown down ex- vantage.
plosives on Clermont-En-Argonne. A “In the Vosges, to the north of Son- 
Ftonch aviator last night bombarded at demach, we have straightened out front,

“ ••*&**• £ smanufacture asphyxiating gashes and this inadershach., This we did by tyktog 
morning a French squadron of airahipe possession of several German positions, 
bombarded the railroad station at Meul-i A cou*ter attack on the part of the 
Mm, In the Grand Duchy of Baden. AU-enemy was completely repulsed.”
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100 LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION

New, bright flat, modem,. at 138 
Paradise Row; also a fine new flat in 
Carleton. Apply 158 Union street, 
Phone Bt 789.

jre she spent a short VRCa-
ti .

Angus McLean of Bathurst is in the

Chi mutin,

BOE Of TRADE TO 
GET INFORMATION ON 

VALLEY RÏ. MATTER

Sussex Record:—Major Harry Flow-; 
era of Halifax, second iu,conuaaitd,Qf the»
64th regiment, Was In toWti yesterday.

Mn. p.«aSSfifïBU -
wich HUl. Among those Spending {heir artillery battalions of Canada He is one
vacation at the cottage are Mr. and df the b^3t s*'°h8 n tbe Bislev team 

------------5 Mrs. Forsythe of New York, A. B. Me- inces and has been on the Bisley team
At a meeting of the council of the Kinney of Revere, Roydon Thomas of ^^“^"VtiX ’màch prire 

board of trade today, the secretary was Dorchester, Mass; Dr and Mrs. Car- h'm3elf and wInnlng mUCn P”“ 
authorized to confer with the Lancaster ruthera of Brooklyn, N. Y. ; Lee Roy ”• 
board of trade with respect to the street Ferguson, James Gathers, Misses EngaU, Goes to 64th
car crossing at the new bridge. I Gelena Watson, Rhetta Dickson, Janette] gachvllle Tribune:—Capt. McLaugh-

The VaUey Railway committee of the'Craig, NeU Shaw, Mable Ellis, Francis „ of the OTth Regtme„t, Woodstock, 
council was given authority to secure MacKenzie, Clarence Burton and others wjJO ^ now at the Amherst detention
expert information with respect to the °* “iis city. camp, will, after obtaining his release,
practicability and cost of connection „, ■ T _ . „rT_ join the 64th Battalion at Sussex,
with St John by the eastern side of the . EAST BND LEAGUE .
river. \ There wiU be three games of baU to- Divisional Amimmition Park

morrow afternoon on the East End Fredericton Gleaner:—Word has been 
Grounds. The first game commencing received- here from Bombardier B. V.
at two p. m., between the Comjmercials Turner, of the Divisional Ammunition
and Nationals promises to be interesting Park under command of Capt V. C. P Cameron is in Moncton today
a new battery having been procured for Johnston, and mobilized In this ty. that .. nolicvholdera in the ad-

plause as he arose to speak. He strong- both are fl„btin< {or the league Dibgate Camp. In a letter to a friend ton, motored Into St. John from Fred
ly urged the need of inspiring a greater ,eader^p. Thompfonwill do the twiri- here he tells of meeting members of the | ericton today and are goingon toMonc-
measure of patriotism among the men . f t{je Glcnwyoods wlth either How- 2nd Divisional Ammunition Column and ton in their car. They had b«n at
of the provtoce, and driving home the ar® or McKeneie opposing him. The I renewing acquaintances made while to tenting the funeral of the late Rev J°
realUatlon that the future of the empire tMrd ame wiU be between the Com- this city. F. Estey, Mrs Mahoney a father, who
is at stake; that Canada is in perU of „nH nimwonda », ... _ . - tied recently at Upper Keswick.
German domination, and that a British ’ . HaUfax Doctors Go Rev. B- H- Nobles, pastor of Victoria
colony should not be willing to depend rfttur -thaV FVF.R Recorder:—Dr. W. F. Kenney, son of street Baptist church, returned today
on the Monroe doctrine to protect them. Th, comin_ faii aeason fi„d3 us with w- w- Kenney, superintendent of the after his vacation spent at Grand Bay.
Men are needed, and are needed now, a better ™d?ar«r romntote stock Than hospital, left today for overseas duty Joseph Donnelly returned to the city 
and a man who has sufficient patriotism , men’s and bovs’ 88 a member of the Canadian Army today from Montreal where he has been
to enlist should not question whether he, furn;sbm»s for this Medical Corps. He held a high place studying to hospital during the summer, 
is needed to one battalion or another, f‘?,d carefuMv m. athletic circles. He was a popular! sir gam Hughes has sailed from Eng-
or for a reinforoement draft He had, «d^ ?n^d brilliant quarterback of the college land for borne and will reach Canada
in'recroüting'whUe grating,^The whether you a^ willing to do buffing.j ”, phy“c.ans, who left this mom- "^evTnd Mrs. F. H. Wentworth with | ,------------------------------------------ -------- x
was willing to do anything in his power w**h. H8 V ^ or credit. ling for Upper Canada, on their way to their children returned to the eity yes- ! [ jng BEST QUALITY AT J
to aid the local committee. speciaUze m ladies custom or ready t tbe front, were Dr. M. A. MacAnley, if terday after a vacation spent at Chip-1 dfastiNARI H PRICE Î

The eketton Tt CoL Sturdee as chffira “ade for,,thi,8 faU„, 8~”l Halifax, and Dr. Walker of Truro, both man/ A REASONABLE PRICE
man was then carried, and the mayor rs> ^^hiers, the house of cash and prominent medical men, who give up -------------
asked all present to serve on the com- crtdit* 186-187 Unionstreet large practices to serve the Empire. Both BEAN SUPPER AND SALE
mittee, sub-committees to k appointed Qur $18$ and ^ 25 ^hool shoes are wiU haTe thJ r“k °f Captaln• AT HILLENDALB TOMORROW

SJStod th. onnrrn 1 the best school shoe proposition we’ve Battery at Sydney, 
t 1 ever seen.—Wiezels’ Cash Stores, Union Sydney Record:—The Record has beentration of the Immediate efforts of the t t informed on good authority that Maj.
committee upon the filling up of the _________ W. Crowe, hâ been appointed colonel
6S.tli’ “ w*8 THE OPERA HOUSE in command of the 17th battery, Cana-
wick battalion, and it would be a ser- . f th second dian Field Artillery which is about to„T competed °n thC PF0VinCe “ “ WCre | hJfoftoeweekgattheOplro Ho^ be reconstructed, and will be in ch.^e 
“ Rev Idî FTetcher said that, as he had The Empire Musical Comedy Co. last of « «J*1 ̂ /Tls *the intention, R 
traveled through the maritime provinces, night presented a meritorious program- understood to enlist a battery on the 
he had felt ashamed of what New mi, which delighted the audience. It
Brunswick was doing iiy comparison had a merry swing, with dainty dance^ tjd t tbis point and so soon a3 it 
with the others. ! HfgUng choruses, plenty of comedy and hag rfflP,eney wil| be sent for.

Mr. Golding advocated a campaign j nicely arranged specialties There were tQ join the Canadian forces and
which would reach the man in the street, two humorous skits, during which spe- j other batteries recruited in its stead, 
through human channels, and he thought. cial numbers were introduced. There , each battery M it reaches service ef- 
that a campaign could be made as suc- I was everything to entertain, and the pro- flde to be replaced by another.
Cessful as that which was started last gramme was well diversified to suit the

The performance is Patriotic Cumberland
Amherst News:—Since the outbreak 

of the war Cumberland has raised 910 
men, almost a regiment, for the service 
of the empire. The majority of those 

for overseas service. There are a

city.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Malcolm of STRONG boy to Team trade Apply 

CampbeUton are at the Royal. Sanitary Steam Pressing Co, 123
F. W. -Wallace, mayor of Sussex; Charlotte street, 80274-8-80

Thomas Murray, town clerk and treas- ---------------------
urer, and G, F. Estabrooks, councillor, SMALL Furnished upper flat, 80 Go
of Sackville, are to the city today on. « burg street> open for inspection 
their way back from Fredericton. 2.80 to 8.80, afternoons. After Septem-

Miss Elsie Roop, 87 Leinster street. J ber lgt Mclnerhey & Trueman, 60 
has returned after spending a vacation m . Prlnce Vm. street. 80278-9-4
Boston, New York and Philadelphia. | _________________—
She is accompanied by her aunt, M^s xxtaNTED—Reliable woman for gen- 
Emily McJunkm of Boston and Miss ,W era, bousework, furnish reference; 
Maud Mcjunkto of Philadelphia. good wages. Apply Immediately Mrs.

Sussex Record—Mrs. Welland Hay ®Vm p Roberts> 4 Douglas avenue, 
ward of St. John is the guest of Mrs.
Walter Wallace, Pleasant avenue. Rev.
A. C. Fenwick, who Is to succeed to the
rectorship qf Springfield, K. C, is spend- Father Monkey's
tog a few weeks at the rectory in Green- stomach Remedy for the cure of Dys- 
wich. Mr. Fenwick to slowly récupérât- , Indigestion, Heartburn, Gas on 
ing from his recent Utoess. He hopes to Sourness and all forms of
be able to take up his new work to!stomacb troubles. No Cure-No Pay.

Price 80c. All Druggists.

r-

THE FUNDS
Contributions for the Canadian Patri

otic fund have been received as follows 1 
Residents of Havelock, Kings county, 
per Miss Alta Keith. $8; Friend, O. Pi 
$28; Dr. G. A. B. Addy, $10; Misses 
Major, $10; D. W. Puddington, $8.
To Buy Tobacco

In behalf of the Overseas Tobacco 
Fund, Postmaster Sears today acknow
ledged receipt of $9 from the postmaster 
at Enniskillen, N. B, and $1 each from 
Thomas Stoddard, Mrs. Edward Bates, 
H. B, a friend, and Mrs. Chas. L. 
Caverhill, all of this dty. The Ennto- 

1 killen donations were made up as fol- 
| lows:—$1.00 each from Ernest A. Col- 
I lins, Patrick Donovan, Timothy Dono
van, John O’Neill; 78c. from Mrs. John 
O’Neill; 60c. from Edward O’Neill, and 
28c. each from Andrew G. Dupllsea, 
Mrs. J. A. Duplisea, J. A. Duplisea, Ar
thur Dupltoea, Chas. Mooney, Hillman 
Mooney, James Bums, Thos. Costello, 
John Costello, James E. Shannon, Dan
iel Blakely, Hugh Butler, Mrs. P. Shan
non, Patrick Shannon, John H. Gal
lagher.

80273-8-31

CAMPAIGN FOR SOLDIERS BEGUN
(Continued from page 1.)

From the Trenches h
ECONOMIZE

in war time. Buy a bottle
of

Japanese Cleansing Cream
It will make a gentleman’s 

soiled su t or a ladies* dress 
appear nearly equal to new. 

Price tje at I
lr-THE ROYAL PHARMACY
347 King Street

THE BRIDGE AND THE US
Street rumor during the last few days 

has it that the St John Railway Co. 
was being delayed to placing its rails 
across the new bridge at the reversing 
falls because o( the impossibility of 
coming to an arrangement with the C. 
P. R. in respect to the intersection. That 
this is not the case was said today by 
H. C. Grout, Atlantic superintendent of 
the C. P. R. He said that permission 
had willingly been given by that cor
poration to the street railway to cross 
the tracks, a safety device had been 
prepared, and the matter was ready for 
adjudication by the railway commission.

So far as can be learned, the matter 
of the western approach is an obstacle, 
because of the reverse curve. An ar
rangement satisfactory has been made 
for the eastern end in the nearer 
straightening of the curve, but the op
posite side offers difficulties. Hopes are 
expressed, however, that the work can 
be proceeded with this fall and the 
connection over the bridge established 
before the first snow.

Only Good Glosses 
Are Sold At Sborpe’s \

MARRIAGES One of the Most Picturesque and De
lightful Spots on the Rhrer Should 
Prove Mecca for Pleasure Seekers To-, 
morrow.
For the last week or more the ladles 

of the Westfield Methodist church have] 
been making prepartions to provide aj 
day of pleasure and dejight for those, 
who will visit Hillendale when a bean 
supper and sale will be held under their 
auspices on the beautiful grounds of E. : 
R. Machum. Dainty booths 'have been 
constructed on the grounds, where many \ 
good things will be offered for sale and 
those who will make Hillendale their 
destination to enjoy the last Saturday 
half holiday will find the outing worth 
while in every respect. The roads from ' 
the city arc in excellent condition now 
and automobile parties could not plan 

more delightful trip. Arrangements 
have been made for the anchdrage of 
motor boats at a landing near the 
grounds. The suburban trains will carry 
passengers to Hillendale, leaving the city : 
at one and five o’clock, returning at nine. 
Spend Saturday at Hillendale.

REYNOLDS * BOUDREAU — At 
Chipman, N. B, on August 24, by Rev. 
E J. Conway, James William Reynolds, 
of Chipman, N. B, to Georgina Boud
reau, of St. John. We grind the lenses. We know 

they are right, because we em
ploy only expert workmen and 
carefully inspect their work. 
The lenses are absolutely ac
curate.

i.

DEATHS iIt will be
'MCDONALD—On August 27, at 140 

Waterloo street, Hugh Ryan, aged four 
days, infant son of Wm. P. and Agnes 
L. McDonald. Jr. , , ,

.Funeral this afternoon at four o’clock.
PAULEY—On the 27th inst., Cather

ine. widow of Andrew Pauley, leaving 
three daughters and three sons to 
mourn.

Funeral on Sunday at 2.80 from 94 
St. James street; friends are invited.

JOSEPH—In this city, on the 26th
inst., Mary, wife of John Joseph, in the GLOVES FOR POLICEMEN 
87th year of her age, leaving husband, Another piece of apparel has been ad- 
two sons and five daughters to mourn. ded t(J tbe naRy uniforms of the local"

Funeral from her late «*>denee, 28 ^ ^ form of wbite gloves. The
Brunswick «‘reeL on Saturday momtog addition tends to give the men a
at 930, to the Cathedral for high mass “ earanCe
of requiem. Friends invited to attend. PP

MAGUIRE—At West St. John, on the 
86th inst., Frank Maguire, in the 79th 
year of his age, leaving his wife, one 
brother and

Funeral from his late residence, 194 
Queen street, West, on Saturday morn
ing at 8 o’clock to the phurch of As
sumption for high mass x of requiem.
Friends invited to attend.

That bring a fact, we might 
say only the best glasses are 
sold here. But as Toric lenses 
are better than flat lenses, and 
we sell some flat lenses because 
our customers want them; and 
as some forms of mounts are 
better than other forms, but 
we sell some of the “others” 
because our customers want 
them, we stick to the strict 
truth and say only good glasses 
are sold at Sharpe’s.

You can’t get poor glasses, in
accurate lenses, or improperly 
adjusted frames here. You’re 
bound to get good glasses when 
you come to Sharpe’s.

irvarious likings, 
well worth attending.

year about this time for the 26th.
The meeting adjourned until Monday 

evening to the same place. SPLENDID BRITISH PLAY
AT IMPERIAL TONIGHTTO REPRESENT FRANCE on a

----- — were
For the returning school children, as , hew, however, rendering a good account 

British reoresentatives in New .... , ..... n re-1 ince that has sent so many volunteers

Paris, Aug. 27—Ocxave Homberg, of 
the foreign office and Ernest .Mallet, re- 1

\WMm wmm mwmThey are to leave for the United States by mer£t accldent*’ and who are clever them, he also enlisted twelve for home 
on Monday. enough to follow up the information and service and they went forward to Hali-

plnce it in the hands of the British gov- fax yesterday, to undergo preliminary 
emment, spoiling the whole scheme. training.

NO DANGER YET FROM
FROST IN THE WESTWAS RECOMMENDED

BY CROSBY DEFEATED
TORY CANDIDATE

Halifax, V. S., Aug. 27—A. B. Crosby, „„„„
defeated Conservative candidate for one COLLAR BONE BROKEN 
of the local seats in the Federal election A young man named Kelly, who re- 
of 1911, recommended Dr. Gough for the sides in FairviUe, had his coUar bone 
position of official remount veterinary fractured to two places last night on the 
for this district, so he told the Davidson Tower road. West St. John. Dr. .T. A. 
war supplies commission this morning. McCarthy, of FairviUe, set the broken 

TO BE HEARD HERE Dr. Gough, who is at present to tiie bone.
Rev. P. J. Stackhouae, formerly of St. western states, examined most of the 

John, will occupy the pulpit of Main horses, tbe purchase and examination of 
e reet Baptist church at both -services which were probed hv the commission 
H8w**s .jpestads»

Winnipeg, Man.. Aug. 27—Compara
tively high temperatures prevail through
out the west today with some rain in 
Alberta and clear elsewhere, and there 
is no danger from frost anywhere. Har
vesting is proceeding jat a very satisfac
tory rate in all districts.

one sister to mourn.

L L. Sharps & Son,VISITING PRESIDENT 
Mr. Lee, president of the Brotherhood 

of Railway Trainmen, with head office 
in Cleveland, Ohio, is in the dty. He 
was entertained at the Ben Lomond 
house today by the local members. He 
wiU address a meeting In Temple build- 
in» Mela street.

tHISTORIC ANNIVERSARY 
Glace Bay Gazette—On Tuesday there 

was celebrated at Christmas Island an 
event of considerable historical Interest 
to a large portion of Cape Breton, the 
landing of a ÇattoUc bishop, Bishop 
Plessis of Quebec, on the shore of the 
Eras d’Or lakes 100 years ego*

Jewelers and OpticiansFROM THE STATES 
The steamer Governor Cobb arrived 

from Boston this morning with 142 pas
sengers.

21 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B.NEW LOW RECORD.
Sterling exchange made a new low 

tecord. of 4.0fflMi today.

i
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Your

Child’s
Eyes

will receive the best attention 
witij-.iis.

.i'Zx
With the »td of our modem 
lqstnynenta we give an accur
ate eye-examination and do 
not recommend glasses unless 
they are necessary.

jt

You can safely trust your 
child’s eyes to us.

D. B0YANER
111 Charlotte Street 

TWO STORES
31 DocK Street
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